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shape. But WI! must remember in 
this connection that the first thing. is 
that this' is a social legislation, and 
in any kind Of social le,isiation prob-
lems change, new problems arbe and 
demand neW solutions; and it is cer-
tainly not thc wiser way to deal with 
legislation of this kind by waiting and 
holding up progrllSS, sayin, that a 
more consolidated measure can be 
brought in. Besides, there is another 
disadvantage. In an effort to bring 
about consolidation, we are also in 
danger of bringing in rigidity and 
un['hangeability in our outlook. It is 
not a very desirable feature of the 
situation. Sometimes I am tempted 
to feel proud that we in this country 
are developing our labour movement 
along independent lines, We have 
been trying to solve our problems in 
our oWn way and based on policies in 
keeping with the genius of the people. 
We have never aIJowed ourselves to 
forget that in this kind of legislation 
of labour matters we have to deal 
with people who have an adult fran-
chise. Every man has a vote. and 
that fact has heen kept constantly in 
mind in every eftort we make. 

Mahatma Gandhi had seen the 
neC'essity and the wisdom of taking 
interest very early in the labour 
movl'ment ~nd the welfare of the 
workers. And. as we all know, 
Nandaji has spent a whole life-time 
in building up the labour movement, 
through years. As a result of these 
efforts we have been able to evolve 
a labour movement which is non-
political and non-partisan. We have 
been able to give a good answer to 
·the other parties. with this new form 
of labour movement. the other bodies 
who have always had or have mostly 
had a communist-dominated union. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Meniber'. 
time is up. ... 
17 Ian. 

Shrl V. B. Gandhi: Shall I cllnt!-

Mr. CIWnaaD: If lI.e,wants to con-
clude in a minute or two, I have no 
objection. 

SOJDe 1a0D. Mem.IHlrs: Let him con-
tinue tomorrow. 

SIlrI V. B. GlUldlai: May I have 
some time toniorrOw? I would require 
some mOre time. 

Mr. CIlaJrman: He would like to 
continue on the 3m? 

Slari V. B. Gandhi: Yes. 

Mr. CIla1rmaD.: That is all right. 

COMMITI'EE ON ABSENCE OJ' 
MEMBERS 

TENTH REPORT 

Shri KhadDkar (Khed): Madam, I 
beg to present the Tenth Report' of 
the Committee on Absence of Mem-
bers from he sittings of the House. 

17.01 lars. 

PROPOSALS FOR sTREAMLINING 
OF WORK OF I. & B. MINISTRY· 

Mr. Chairman: N...... the House 
shall take up the half-an-hour discUS-
sion. Shri Nath Pai. 

Slari Natb Pai ,R'IjqlUr): Mr. 
Chairman. the Minister of InformaUo. 
and Broadcasting in the statement 
which she made had. among other 
things. this to say to the quesUon 
which was asked Of her abOut the 
werking of the Ministry which she 
has been currently heading. Shit 
said:--

"The problem (basically) before 
us is ...... of so revitalising the 
ent!re Ministry as to enable its 
different organisations not only 
to keep more closely in toueh 

nue" ---------
--------···--~--------·Ha~;;r-Di~~ulsion. 
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with the demands of the people, 
but al.;o to be more alive to the 
newest ideas and methods and to 
the needs of our changing times. 

While varioUs shortcomings and. 
deficiencies have been pointed out 
in Parliament as well as outside 
in the working of almost all the 
organisations of this Ministry, 
criticism in the main has been 
concentrated on the functioning of 
ALR. and its programmes. The 
Ministry is grateful for the help-
ful sugge.tions that have been 
made." .-, 

It was a fortnight statement, a 
courageous statement, a candid state-
ment and the Minister deserves con-
gratulations for having made a depar-
ture from the usual stand that Minis-
ters take whenever their departments 
are under fire, under criticism. Rather 
than strike the posture that nothing 
whatever is wrong with her depart-
ment and her Ministry except the 
fermented imagination of critics. she 
boldly accepted that there is much 
that h wrong, that needs to be looked 
into_ Furlher she said th'1t she would 
be glad if she' is helped in the process 
of putting this very vital organ of the 
Governm~nt of India into order_ 

I was a little encouraged in my 
effort to raise this be~ause for a very 
long period of time one had been 
reading in practically every important 
journal in the country criticism. both 
signed and unsigned, and some of our 
best columnists were expressing their 
anxiety about the way the ATR had 
been functioning over a period of 
time. 

My second encouragement came 
from the fact that when I r,lised this 
question. senior leaders of the ruling 
party likp. my dis'inguished friend, 
Shri Hanumanthaiya, .S-hri fiarish 
Chandra Mathur and many of 'hers, 

very readily agreed that we ,howd 
try to raise such a discussion. I do 
not know if you do not call him senfor 
or you are embar8.sed by the fact 
that he signed this for this discussion. 
The Deputy Chief Whip is laughina 
and therefore I raised it. 

In the very beginning I should like 
to say that during the very short time 
at my dispo,al I should like to concen-
trate my criticism on same salient 
aspects which show that there is much 
that we can do to improve the stan-
dards of the service the All India 
Radio has been giving to the country. 

First and foremost, I do not know 
if it has been properly realised by 
those who run the All India Radio 
what a unique, mighty, powerful 
instrument it is of fostering whet we 
have all been trying to achieve but 
not succeeding, what has been eludin, 
the fingers of all of us, namely, 
national integration, the sense of 
unity, rai,ing the cultural standards 
of our people, creating a new awaken-
ing and even to a great extent pro-
moting education. There is no medium 
so imporanl, so vital, as this that is 
available to a modern society. And 
y, 1 when one looks at the long sad 
chapter beginning with 1927 to 1964, 
one is alarmed at the many opportu-
nities that have been sO miserably 
lost. I do not know what part the 
All India Radio plays in our life. The 
B.B C. in Britain. for its ('ultural lifl!\ 
intellectual life and political life, i. 
the main stream of life_ How apart, 
how different. how remote, is the All 
India Rldio from our life. It in no 
way reflects Our life; it in no way 
~hapes Our life, moulds our life; it 
plays no part in our life and we have 
no part in the life Of our Al1 India 
Radio. Tt is called A TR-it is truly 
in the air mo<t of the time; it has not 
after all these 45 years hf'C'n .. hI" fO 
strike roots in the soil of this coun'ry. 
It remain·~ supremely in the ail'. In 
a country like ours, where Iiteracv i. 
so limited, where the total circulatlO!l 
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of newspapers is 51 million, we can 
. reach the remotest corner of our 
country, we can meet and come in 
contact with the dumbest Of our 
fellow countrymen through the medi-

. . urn of the radio, give him the 
message of new India, bring him 
nearer to this capital which ls far 
away from the Garo hills, from the 
remote parts of Andhra desh or Coorg 
hills where the people live. This was 
the one instrument which an imagi-
native mind could have grasped with 
both hands and tried to use it as a 
new power that has been made avail-
able to us by science and technology. 
Unfortunately, that has not been so. 

Madam, -1 was a bit distressed when 
I came here and a friend a_ked me 
whether the criticism has been inspir-
ed by this or that. I have never 
condescended in my life in espousing 
a cause at the behest of anybody 
unless I deeply feel that it i's a cause 
which needs to be raised on the high-
est forum of this country. But i 
would also like to say that when I 
am convinced, neither ma'igning cam-
paign nor this kind of intimidation of 
which I got a taste when I came here, 
will deter me from raising my voice 
in the highld forum of our country, 
my Parliament. 

Here is one of our noted journalists, 
Mr. George Varghese who belongs to 
no party and who is regarded as an 
objective critic of all that is happening 
in our country. This is what he has 
to say about the way the All India 
Radio functions: 

"The radio immediately, pro-
bably, is the best hope but not 

AI! India Radio in its present form. 
A.I.R. is as duli and bureaucratis-
ed as the post office .... ". 

I think, post offices sometimes are a 
. bit more alive and responsive to our 
people than generr.Uy what the A.T.R. 
is. It is in sheer boredom that I tum 
to All India Radio and before I listen 
to it for five minutes unless there are 
lome good Hindi cbmments which 

normalI,. are delivered in. melodious 
voice and very competently-l like to. 
improve my Hindi and it brings to me 
the charm, the beauty and the majesty 
of Hindi-when 1 listen my own . 
language in which the bulletin iI. 
read out, 1 get simply shocked and I. 
get pain in my neck when 1 see the 
artificial, the theatrical way in which 
the Marathi language, the language 
of Jnaneshwar is used. I can never 
listen to it. Accidentally, while try-. 
ing to get something better there, 
sometimes I get trapped into listeninJ· 
of that bulletin. And what an outrage· 
of my language! I think of those· 
whose mother-tongue is MarathL The 
Hindi people are more lucky. They 
have chosen able people and I think 
they do the job ably. I like most of 
that though I cannot competently say 
about all. I do not regard myself .. 
competent to pass criticism about that. 

Then, he further says: 

"In this, therefore, neither 
talent nor imagination is lacking 
but they are not given any but the 
most limited outlet. Initiative is 
severely restricted by the very 
structure and concept of AlJ,..India 
Radio as a department of the 
Government, an official mouth-
piece, non-controve~sial· except 
when crudely propagandist and 
unconcerned with listeners res-
ponse and subject to constant inter-
ference and pressures from people 
who know nothing about broad-
casting." 

Whcn I see George Varghese or Frank 
Moris or Chanchal Sarkar or people 
Of that calibre and standard and 
obje~tivity raising their voice. it be-
comes necessary that we do not 
decieve ourselves that since an assur-
ance has come from the Minister, all 
is right-I do not mean the presen' 
Minister. but her worthy nr,,"pc·p.ssors, 
a disinguished line o~ Ministers who 
preceded her and who rE'peatedly 
assured that we are doing wen. 
What is the comparison, and what t. 
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the standard that we should have- A~ 
1 tiaid', here was a certain vitti ins-
trument which could have been tum-

·ed to greai US'e during the traMttional 
period of our life, but every oppor-
funity you give is missed. 

l' shall take one example. There WIlS 
tbit Il'eat traaedY which befell our 
country, namely ihe Chinese invasion. 
:II Was a tragedy, and it was a chal-
Iyge. How did AIR rise to the acca .. 
lion? Six days after the invasion, the 
Irst challePlge to India's sovereignty 
and freedom, here was the main ins-
trument of commtmication, of infor-
mation, for awakening the people and 
raising their morale and welding them 
into one team to fight this monstroUS 
challenge to our survival and exist-
ellce, coming out with a feature. Of 
~ourse, news was given. Somebody 
said during those days that, from jour-
nals to Generals, if anyone who 
wanted to know what was happening 
in NEFA or Ladakh, he had only to 
turn to R'3dio Peking. What a sad 
com'mentary on the working of AIR? 

I know, of course. that they had a 
bandicap, and I would not hold the 
AIR responsible for what is not its 
field of activity. The briefing was 

. done, I am told, by the Defence Mi~
istry at '6 P.M., and from 6 P.M. tIll 
the next morning six o'clock, for the 
agonised nation, every moment want-
ing to know how the jawans were far-
ing, what was happenirig to holding 
the line whether it was being stabi-
lised, whether the enemy was coming 
forward ruthlesslY and so on, there 
"Was no guidance, no information, and 
no piece of news from AIR. Here was 
a challenge to our existence, but this 
was how the main instrument of Gov-
ernment served the country. 

I remember how it can quickly lie·· 
generate from being ari independent 
body which it is supposed to be to 
being a mouth-piece of tile ruling 
party. DurinI!' the strike of 1960, Dr. 
Iteskar was the then presiding deity 
of the AIR. We; who were the vic-
tlms ot" the propaganda thought 'Was 
if the gentle'lIptrii of Dr~ Ketkar, in 

tNery way, a gentlemaft, or lOme noto-
riouS' doCtor who had ptelidlid On tbe 
radio of another country?', for cIuftD, 
the strike, so monstrous Was tl\e dis-
tortion, completely ignoring all tenets 
that it was to serve the people and 
not any party, and it did ever)l1tWle 
to distort and discredit the Motivei' be-
hind the 'strike and mislead the public 
opinion. 

17.13 brs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Then came another test of the AiR'. 
function, its efficiency and ita imagi-
nation, and the kind of calibre which 
it throws into action when it is called 
upon to serve the people. That WBII 
on the 27th May, when a shocked na-
tion learnt of the dentise of free India's 
first Prime Minister, It is a sordid 
affair. There is no major national 
journal which has not taken note of it. 
I am not interested in going into the 
gruesome details of it, becaUse it is 
a sad chapter. But better service could 
have been rendered, because it was 
not only a passing but at the same 
time we were called upon to create a 
new fndia immediately; when there 
was the shadow of death hanging, 
there was the dawn of a new Indioa to 
be welcomed, because India had to 
continue; a Jawaharlul Nehru is not 
born every day nor does he die every 
day. But how was the nation served 
on this occasion? 

All that you heard on AIR for lon, 
hours, when with tears in their ~es 
and a choke in their hearts~ people 
were glued to their sets throughout 
the country, was only some doleful 
music, and all the time an announce-
ment that the President Was' goin; to 
sPeak. Within an hour and a half of 
the assassination of the Father of the 
Nation, Sardar Patel and Pandit 
Jawaharlal lrehru were givin, com-
fort to the nation and callin, upon the 
nation to stand lDliteci. That was 
an assalSination, aftcf the whole nation 
was taken by surprise. I am not a 
critic, and I Shall live due crelit 
1If'here credit is due. This happened 
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on the occassion of Gandhiji's assas-
sination. But here you find that from 
1.55 P.M. till 8.30 P.M., the nation was 
only told that the President was goiftg 
to speak immediately" but for unknown 
reasons he did not speak till 8- 30 P;M. 
The reason WKS' simple. Not even the 
most elementary precautions had been 
taken. Since we Ime1lt that tIi.is cata-
strophe was one day or the o1tler going 
to come, AIR ought to have been pre-
pared, because beloved as Jawaharlal 
Nehru was he was mortal, and its 
impact on fhe people's mind ought to 
have been anticipated and precaution-
ary measures taken to foresee what 
would be the impact, if things were 
not properly relayed in 'lin hour like 
that. But nothing happened. The 
President came on the air at 8' 30 A.M. 
when even something worse happen-
~d. The AIR. the one instrument for 
stabilising the morale of the people 
and {or enabling them to see a: new 
Jeaf. and asking them to hold stead-
!~,t in spite of their mourning and 
sorrow, went off the air at 3' 30 P.M. 
and was off the air for two long hours. 
Off the air for two long hours! We 
thought that this was in respect, for 
which it ought to have gone off the 
air for two long minutes. But it went 
of! for two hours. The statement that 
has been made in reply to the question 
that it was not two hours but half an 
hour is totally wrong. Is this the way 
of functioning? Is this the way of 
rising to the occasion? 

The next d'ay's covering-was it any 
kind of a credit to All India Radio? 
Apart from the' gross inaccuracies in 
describing the funeral procession what 
did we find? A Funeral procession is 
a sad thing. The only way of standing 
before death is, as our forefathers have 
told us, standing in al1 simple dignity 
before death-'no sentimentality, no 
exaggeration, no drama before the 
face of death. 

t/;;rTffi'lf ~ ~~T ~q:~<t ~ !ffflf ~ 
But here "as something that seemed 

different, almost vulgarisiftg the death 
of the greatest Indian after Gandhiji. 

Shrl Thiramala Rao (Kakinacla:): 
All these points have been replied to 
on the 1Ioor of the House. What is 
the P\WPOft ot thiS eloquence then? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: His time is 
up. 

Shri Nath Paj: r do not know what 
is annoying Shri Thirumala Had. It 
has not been replied. I am having this 
before me. It has not been replied 
to. He might' have been satis1led. I 
have every right to ask for satisfac-
tion why it was done in that way, why 
IJidians were referred fo' as 'swarms 
of flies'. He may be proud that In-
dians were called 'swarms of flies' on 
the All India Radio. I am not. r am 
ashamed, and I think Jawaharlal 
would have been embarrassed to know 
that the Indians who came to pour 
their devotion on hin' were l'cf('rred 
to as 'swarms of flies'. 

May I know what are the standards 
in dealing with the 13,000 unfortunate 
staff artists? How are appointments 
made~ We have 13,000 staff' artists; 
2,000 of them staff artists, the' othE-rB 
casual. Is there any methOd adopted? 
The late Shri Lal, whl!n he' was Sec-
retary of this Ministry, had laid ddwn 
a method. We have some very gOod 
staff artists. I feel proud of the way 
some ot them Who announce our bulle-
tins do the job. But after 13 yeal'S 
what security of office have they got? 
They have to depend upon the merey 
of one official or another for the ex-
tension of their tenure of otftce. Young 
artists have to go. What Is their right? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is a 
half-hour discussion. He should wind 
up. 

Shi'l' Nath Pili: I know, It is ClIlC-

tomary for the Member Who raj.. it 
to take sueh time. I will eonelude in 
anot'her two minutea., 

Mr. ~ty-8~er: There are 
other Members who have Jiven notlee 
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for asking questions. The Minister 
hoas then to reply. 

Slut Hath Pal: I will take two 
minutes to formulate these quertiona 
and then it will be possible for the 
Kinister to reply. 

:May I know if there is any standard 
about audition? Formerly there used 
to be an independent committee abollt 
thOSe who read the bulletins? This 
independent committee has been dis-
missed. I do not know why. A depart-
mental committee is there now. III this 
fair, &hat in a matter like audition we 
depend exclusively upon the depart-
mental committee? 

The same about appointments. Ap-
pointments are left to the discretion 
of a few individuals. I am not against 
any particular individual. I am inter-
ested in having my All India Radio liS 
a serviceable instrument of the people 
of India. that it is used to further those 
national ends to which made an ear-
lier reference. 

I would also ask whether the Minis-
ter thinks that these allegations are 
true. I feel distressed to repeat them. 
wnich I as/ol:ed in my question 
whether the All India Radio, as one 
journal says here, is a 'federation of 
cliques, groups and intrigues.' The 
radio and television have to be carried 
in a great delicacy and with imagina-
tion, without any kind of spirit but 
the spirit of camaraderie and team-
work. If it is not there, it cannot 
work. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He should 
conclude. 

Sbri Hath Pai: I would ask whe-
ther in the light of this-I should have 
liked to say many more things-the 
Minister will carry out her promise, 
lind the hopes which she h3s held out 
-I hope she does not take the facile 
attitude that the han. Member who 
thought it his duty to interrupt me 

1. dr B. Miniatl'1l 5008' 

took; she herself said that mUCh U 
wrong and it needs to be looked into-
whether In the light of all this, thia 
inquiry will not be a departmental In-
quiry, it will not be the usual white-
wash, but she, in pursuance of her 
promJae which she made that new hori. 
zons exist, much can be done in the 
limits, will really try to convert All 
India Radio into an instrument for 
forging a new natiOll. 

Shri Vidyacbaraa 8hllkla (Maha-
samund): May I put Q question? 

Mr. Deputy-SI'e8ter: Three people 
have already given previous intima-
tion. 

8hri Vldyaeharan Shukla: I have 
also sent mY notice. 

ShrimaU &enD Chakravartty (Bara-
ckpore): Our nllmes we have lent. I 
hope you have received. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have lOt 
only three names. Shrimati Savitri 
Nigam, Shri Prakash Vir Shllstri, Shri 
D. C. Sharma. 

8hri HanDJDuthaiya 
City): We have signed. 

(Hoangalore 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are 15 
chits. 

Shri Hanumanthalya: No. The ori-
ginal motion is signed by us. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have got 11 
chits aiter the discussion began. 

Shri Hem Barna (G9uhati): I .eDt 
before that. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will allow 
about hllf a dozen Members, not more 
th"" t' '3t. Otherwise. it ceases to be 
a ha:·f-hour discussion. 

Shrimatl Rena Chakravartty: What 
can we do? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry. We 
have to stick to the rules. 
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Shrimatl Benu ChakravarltJ: But 
we must be allowed to put a question. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya: What abo'Jt 
the people who have signed the origl-
nal motion? You are reading name. 
nnt subsequently. 

Mr. Deru:y··Epeaker: T will call one 
by one. I will give ten minutes for 
ques\ions, os many as possible. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur (Jal-
ore): Let us first clear the position. 
Wf' do not wahl any extra privilege to 
9.9k a question. The question is that 
certain Mcmbers associated them-
Be,ves in asking for this discussIon. 
The names of the Members who have 
asked for it arc there. ThOSe people 
have got to be C'dlled first, and then 
those who have given further notice 
under the rules are to be called. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
the rule: 

will read 

'Th£'re shalI be no formal mo-
tion before the HOUse nor voting. 
The member who has given no-
t,ce may make a short statement 
and the Minister concerned shall 
reri:: shortly." 

Here the Member who has given 
notic~ is snri Nath Pai, and others 
·have supported him. They may not 
get 0 chance to ask questions. Any 
Member who has previously intimated 
the Speaker under rule 55(5) may be 
permitted to ask a question for the 
purpose of further elucidation. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya: Even accord-
ing to your interpretation .... (Inter-
ruptions) 

Mr. Deputy-SpeaJa!r: They have 
~igned the notices. That will on:y 
lupport the motion for discussion. 

Shri HaaumaDthaiya: No. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will give a 
·chance to six or eight perllOns, bUl I 
cannot give a chance to all, because 
then it will cease to be a Jialf-hour 
discussion. 

Shri Hem Bana: I sent in my 
tile name. I C'.lnnot understand how 

notice sent to you can be :nissinll 15 
the way. We gave it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: ! Will go on 
till 5.30 with questions. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam (Banda): J 
would like to know two things from 
the han. Minister. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Only one 
question. 

Shrimati Savlt:i Nigam- First of all, 
I would like to hoave a Htlle c1arificit-
tion about t'lis streamlining busmess. 

Mr. Deputy-Spleaker: What is your 
quesLon? Pleasi.' put your question. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: I am gome 
to put the question. I want to know 
what the hon. Minister means by 
streamlining. Does she mean that the 
AIR s!lOuld be developed accordiing 
to the needs of the times, accorLling 
to ch,nging circumstances Qnd chang-
ing times. or does she mean that there 
is something definitely wrong whiCh 
should be rectified. First of all, I 
would like to know this. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Only onl! 
question. I a'm not allcJwing· a second. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: This is an-
other part of the question. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No. 

~, SI'.~ m·.,,' (~) 
·~~.~~it;lm ~ 
~ ~~ 11ri'ft ~I<m ~ ~ itRr ;;n;r.n: 
;m~ .~, ~ m if ~ f~ ~ "ft 
if11f m it ~ ~ if ~ f.t; \'Pl1I1f 
m'l!'rof if 13,000 ~ ~" 
lfim:it;~f~~rw ~ 13 
m<=r il«fur WI" IJif ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
",,"it ~ ~ ~ if ~ ~ ~ 
f~ if.T ~ ~ ~ m-r 1Tlfr t m 1M 
lilt ~f~11T ifl'T·~ ~ m ~ if 
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lII1t ~~"'" f.raflf ~ f~ qlfr ~pm 
~ q);: ~ itl'r{ '4f!~ fmt ;r~ mf ? 
Ilr fin~ ~T ~(H If<: ~ ~'U it ~ 
f~ rnft f;;rll'T ;p:fT ~ ? ~ ItIfT 

~ t .r J;f<f (Ai 13, 000 ~ITT ltiT 
NT~ ,');J it it RltiT pr t I 

Shrt D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspul·/; 
May I know it the statement maC1~ 
by Mr. Nath Pai wIth regard to the 
reporting of the tragic loss to the na-
tion in the death of our late Prim" 
Minister is correct? I want a cateJ;ll'-
rical stoatement from the Minister whe-
ther the aJegations he has made are 
correct or not and how the All India 
Radio reported this very troi/ic , tung 
which happened to our nation. 

Shrimati Beau Chakravarti,: May I 
know whether this is one department 
~ the Government where the Direc-
Cor-General is supreme and he can 
administratively appoint people uptl) 
salaries of Rs. 1200 without reference 
to the UPSC and he is the boss of a 
highly technical department like the 
News Services Division or the Exter-
nal Services Division, whether and if 
it is a fact that the~e charges of nepo-
tism and incompetence against the 
Director General have realJy led to 
deterioration in the work of ~he AIR 

Shri Bem Barua: This House has 
been suggesting times without 
number that the All India Radio be 
converted into a full-fledged autono-
mous corporation on the lines of the 
BBC. May I know whether GoverA-
ment have given any thought in Ural 
direction! 

Dr. L. M. SlD&"hvi (Jodhpur): We 
would like to know whether there 
are any interim measures before the 
lu:) fledged report of the cammission 
to be appointed is available and whe-
ther the idea of appointing a com-
mission for a full-fledged enquiry 
IIlto the workin, of this Ministry is 
still before the Government and before 
when It 11 tc be llngllled and when its 

report will be ·published and what 
would be its terms of reference. 

Shri Barish Chaadra Matbur: May 
I know what personal experience of 
the han. Minister prompted her to 
make the s.timulating reply under re-
ference and what is her broad 
apprO'.lch to brine about tmpr:»ft-
ments? 

Shri HaDuma"l7a: Will the hon. 
Minister be pleased to tell us the time 
allotted to Karnatic musie in the AI~ 
India Radio according to the rules? I 
am told that it is one-third of the 
time in the natinnal program'me and 
that is not adhered to and the time 
allotted is not being given. Secondly 
why in the De!·hi Station of the All 
India Radio most of the time it i. 
Hindi and North Indian music and 
Karnatic music is not given its dul' 
impartance7 

• 
Shri Vidyacharaa Shukla: We llav, 

heard reports that there is a move, 
official "<IS well as non-official, to 
restrict te scope of the proposed en-
quiry into the affairs of the All Indb 
Radio and these reports have been 
circulating for some time and it would 
be very good if the han. Ministe:· 
gives c:·arification ghout the scope, 
terms of reference, etc. of the com-
mittee which is going to enquire into 
th!' affairs of the All India Radio. 

15ft" ,!o fl!l'o "'"hl1:'l' (lI'~.ffl): ~~ I 
ml:l ~ lffr ~I!I' ~ t -am:: .mrn r. 
-itT wit lilT ;mr 'iTf if qr.f tmrr 1fur) 
t fiRT ~~ l¢)" ;m;r mr lilt ~. I 

It ~ 'r'f I!I'~ ~ I It f~~r ~ ~) 
Jiflrrq wPt ;mn ~ sm:: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
it; I!I'N" ~ Wf.(lT ~ for. Iff; :jf) W ~ ~
;wr;r "PlTIIT I'm t, ~ m mer ~-.: 

it; m t m: Sl"Ntlr ~r ~ ~~ ~ .1!ilR" 
;r rnl!iT~ Q Ifi:' ~ ~ if) 
'ft"~~~rmm;~~;r~ 

1IiT, 1fi'; ~ ~ 1n11l' ~ I ~ ft!;fr 
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m-lit lfNPJ ~if ~ ;n% il'c:rn ~ifi ~,m 
~ lI'U ~ t: fifi ;;ft m.,.~ ~ fu~ 
f~~·a)~~~t q<~ ;;rr~t 

IIitt 1ft ~~ ft:!ff" if ~ ~r ~ t 
~f ~ I :a-~;t, ~TIl qc:r {IT ~:;;lJr ifilli 
fifiQ,. ~ W ~ I it ~~ ifrt if f.,.~ ffi~ 
~ 110«) *<n ~ ;;rr;:r;:rr "IT~lfT f", ~ 
. ;nt if ""''fOr if<IT ~~ ~ ~ ;ij"(l ~ a- Iii qlq 
it ~ iI\1 fi'lT ifit I 

.. , &IIWI'" 'R IliPflf (~) : 
f1flJ.n ~ or;;ra- ~!/A if 'tl'~) <tft 'P"ifi 
tITlfT rn: il'g~ ~ mr.r lfX f;;r~ miff tfr 
fifi tfro f<TlJrtf if; ~~ ~ <nfl"~T;ft 
~ ifit1f ~ ~ rn lf~ <mf m ~~,. 
t fifi ~r i;"m ~ ~m If'fl7:: "lfr<:T 
fifilff ~ ~, if) it ;;r(';fi'fr ~rTT ~ fifi 
IfIIf 'Ifil' <rfr ~r f ? 

Sbri Khadilkar (Khed): May 
know from the hon. Minister whe-
thl'r it is <t fact that the Central Hall 
pass of the News Director of AIR i~ 
withdrawn? Shri Nath Pai just now 
described that AIR is a sensitive ins-
trument which is supposed to refiect 
the rhythm of social progress in this 
country. If Ihe Npws Director is nol 
to keep in touch with the people's re-
presentatives. how would it affect the 
presentation of neWS by A.I.R.? 
What has happened to this order-hoo 
it been withdrawn or does it still con· 
!inUit' 

SIlri Bamanathaa Chettiar (Karur): 
"ay I know whether 1t has been 
brought to the notice of the hOIl. 
M,iniater ~at :the prellllnt Director-
General, to cover up his inefficiency, 
hg,g got his own lohby to do propa-
gamia: and, in case it has not been 
brought already to her notice, may 1 
know whether abe will enquire Into 
it? . 

Shrl Shlvaji Sao S. Deshmllkh (Par-
bhanl): May I know trom the hon. 

. mnIster whether, in ber appreciative 
eftortl to clein- . 

Mr. Dep~y-Speaker; Order, order 
I did not call the hon. Member. I am 
sorry. There lB' no time. 

IlIT aArR '"" .;"~I (~~) : PJ~ 
'Ill ~Tmr f~1fT ~ I 

Shri Bade (Khargone): On Q point 
of arder. The Speaker or whoevlll' b 

. :siding is also hound by the l"1!<'!i • 
l.. the rules, it is prescribed that if 
notice is given before the discu~sion 
bcgins, that Member who had giVlll1 
notice should be liven a chance. 1 
was the first one to send Q chit alon~ 
with some other colleagues. If I am 
not given a chance, how can othcrs 
be given? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have ex-
ceeded the time .by 15 minutes. It is 
not possible to give chance to every-
body who sends Q chit. 

The Minister of Information .... 
Broadcastin, (Shrtmatl Indira Gan-
diJi): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. Shri 
Nath POai has delivered a very elo-
quent and moving speech. If he will 
allow me to say so. It was not correct 
in all its aspects. Most of the que3-
tions he has asked were answered to 
the be,t of our ability in the statement 
which I h~d placed on the Table of the 
House. As the hon, Member has him-
'sclf pointed out, in that statement, I 
admitted that much could be done to 
improve AIR as well as other sections 
n~ the Ministry. But perfectIOn is a 
state which few ot us, if any at aU, 
can hope to aUain. I know that noDft 
of the section~ of Illy Ministry will 
eVl'r say that they are perfect; no 
matter what we do, how much we do, 
there is always room for more to be 
done and for greater perfection. 

Having said that-Shri Nath Pai 
hlm..oell has read out from my state-
ment-I do believe that there is room 
for improvement. and we are goin, 
into this matter very. very thorough-
ly, and that fl why it hu taken a little 
mOTe time than we had anticipated. t 
shall first deal with lome of the parti-
cular questions. The question or stair· 
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[Shrimati Indira Gandhi] 
art'stes has been mentioned. The num-
ber of staff artIstes working there are 
1.1100 and not 13.000. 

Shrl Nath Pal: That may be the 
nu'" ",,'r "r ~hff a~t i.lt's. but theee are 
9.0:~:) to 11.000 L'lsual arti~tcs. 

Shrimati Indira Gandhi: More deci-
sion,; are adopted by the Commi:t"e in 
wheh non-officials are included. Tilere 
were various committees of en,~uiry. 
ThCTt' wa. onc departmental enquiry 
sometime ago, which made some re-
·commenclation~. and many of thOse re-
('omm!'ndations have already been im-
plemented. !tis also true that all the 
I'taff a' tistes were not satisfied with 
the Committee or its recammenc:ltions, 
becatl.e they were not represemed on 
the Committee itself although they 
were sent for and thei'!' viewooil1t was 
takf'n. I h:lve myself ngrt'ed to meet 
all tho~e who are now dissati.;fied and 
to ~~p wh2t ('mnnlaints they have and 
as far as pos.ihle we sha:l try to meet 
those complaints. 

With regard to the allegations 
which h'ave been made regarding the 
way in which the funeral, was dealt 
with. I am :mre yOU will appreciate. I 
was not in a position to he'8r these 
programmes my~elf and, therefore, I 
cannot express my personal opinion. 
These matters are very much a ques-
tion of one's personal taste. Vi;.>w! 
have been expressed even in thIs 
very short time both for and against 
the programme. as hon. Members 
haVe noticed. This is the state even 

.in the public. There are a large 
number of people who appreciate tbe 
programme and there are people who 
do not like the way that it was done. 
But it W'J~ also. I think. Members 
should appreciate, in extremely ditft-
cult- conditions that the AIR was 

. functioning, because due to enormou3 
fl'owds they were not able to get 
through everywhere they wanted to 
10, they were not able to get the pe0-
ple they wanted for commentary lind 
there were many other diftlcultles iD 

··their way. 

With regard to the President's pr0-
gramme, this was entirely up to the 
President when he will speak. AI. 
messages were received of the speech 
they were announed. -.... .•. 

Shrl Nath Pal: The President was 
ready with his speech at three o'clock. 

Shrimatl Indira Gandhi: I am glad 
8hri Nath Pai has his own spies t.'l~. 
What information the Ministry got 
·finally they had to relay; they were 
not listening round the corne'·s ... , 

Shrl Hanumanthaiya: ThP gentle-
man who gave the running com-
mentary on the funeral procEssion 
was the most inf?ffic!ent man { have 
evC'l' come across. 

Shri Thirumala Rao: It has got 
Press appreciation all over the world. 

Shrl Hanurnanthaiya: I am extreme-
ly sorry. He did not mention the arri-
val of Mr. Dean Rusk and Sh'!'i Chavan 
in a helicopter. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: OTder, order. 
The hon. Minister has not yielded. 

Shrl llanumauthalya: She has yield-
ed. Sir. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: She has yield-
ed to me, not to Sh'!'i Hanumanthaiya. 

Shrl Thirumala Rao: This sort of 
personal things should not be brougkt 
before the House. Shri DeMello II 
considered to be one of tbe beat men 
in the world. Our friend here IJ say-
ing that he is the molt inefficient man. 
I am not here to defend anybody .... 

Mr. J)eputT-Sueaker: Order, order. 
The hon. Member cannot make a 
speech now . 

Shri llamlmanthalya: It seems' as 
though be Is interested in him per-
IOnall1. 

Shri Th1nmala Rao: He received 
the national award only recentl1; 
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Mr. DepIlty-,Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrlmatt Indira Gandhi: I do agree 
that it is not fair to mention people 
by name, especially officials, who are 
not in a position to answer them-
selves here. 

Shrl Hanumanthalya: I only want to 
say one thing on a point of personal 
explanation. He has made that aUe.!a-
tlon. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Order, order. 
You cannot go on at this rate. 

Shrl Hanumanthaiya: I will give 
only one instance !by way of personal 
explanation. When Mr. Dean Rusk 
and Mr. Chavan our Defence Minister 
e9me in a helicoptt'r. that very Im-
DOrtant Item was not mentioned by 
this great man for whom he has great 
admiTation. (Interruption). 

Mr. Dellaty-SpeaJr~r: Order. order. 
The Minister must be allowed to con-
tinue her speech. 

Shrlmatl indira Gandhi: I had al-
ready admitted right lit the beginnin~ 
that we are not claimin~ to be per-
fect or that no mistakes werl' mad!'. 
T said that ri~ht lit the be~inninlt and 
T hlld have said it <everA! timeq pub-
licly. privately and in cverv possible 
way. 

Shrl Nath Pal: !!Ihould they be so 
Imperfect? 

Shrlmati IncUra Gandhi: Some 
('harges about nepotism and ~o on 
were made. r do not believe in this 
kind of ~eneral charge. If the hon. 
Member has any specific case in view. 
I think he should intimate it to me 
and I will certainly look into it. 

As far as the Director General's 
right cif appointin~ people is' con-
eerned, he can a.pooint people who 
have a fee up to Rs. 500 only. 

Shrlmati Rena Chakravarttyl With-
~ out referring to the UPSC? 

1308 (AI) LSD-8. 

Shrl Nath Pal: Any Committee to 
assist him? 

Shrlmati Indira Gandhi: Yes. Com-
mittees have been appointed to assist 
him. 

Then, r am afraid, I do not have the 
exact amount of time that was devot-
ed to Karnatic music. But we do 
have Karnatil~ music in regular broad-
casts, in the National Programme and 
also in Vividh Bharatl. 

I am sorry, I have no information 
of what happened in the other House 
regarding spies from Pakistan, but r 
can assure tne hon. Member that 
there is no Russian propaganda being 
carried on by Am. or indeed propa-
ganda for any other country. 

... ~P"~~:~ ~)i'IT 
vn', i?m ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order. order. 
We cannot proceed in this manner. 

Shrimati IndJra Gandhi: The most 
important question whiCh Shri Nath 
Pai and some others have raised Is 
with regard to the Committee of En-
quiry which I have talked about my-
self. As r said. it is tl&Jc:lng 011 little 
lon~ time because we want to do a 
thorough job. We are in communi-
cation with experts who are advisinr 
us how to proceed with it. We hope 
that this matter will get under WIly 
very soon. r had hoped that such a 
committee could report in three 
months. but I am told that it would 
not be possible and the time that Is 
su~~ested is six month~. We have 
not vet finalized either the names or 
the terms of reference, but we do 
want this to be. as T have m:vself 
stated on the ftoor of the House. a~ 
thorough as possible and we want to 
work at two levels: that is. to tell US 

the thing~ which we can do imme-
diatelv while they are thlnkine of 
biee:er rhanees whirh mav take m~re 
t.ime. With reeard to the C1lleshon 
whether there should be a corperll-
tion Or not. thi~ is somethin~ which 
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has got to be considered at the Cabi-
net level, although this Committee 
may give its views on this. 

Shri Hem Barua (Gaubati): Have 
you suggested to the Cabinet the idea 
of a corporation? 

~U Iadira Gandhi: It depends 
\Won what view the Committee takes. 
I personally do not think that just 
having a corporation will necessarily 
inlprove anything, because it is 3 
question of having the riiht persoll 
m tlle riaht place, and that will lie 
ju,f as well in the present circums-
tances as in a corporation. 

8lui Hem Barua: But you do not 
have the right people at the right 
places now. 

Shrimati Indira Gandhi: We will 
make an attempt to do so. 

Having said ail this, I must alsil 
put another fact before the Member~. 
which is this. that all the depart-
ments of the Ministry are working 
under a very difficult circumstance, 
which is lack of resources, lack of 
finance. At every stage We are told 
to cut down at a time when I perso· 
nally feel th.!lt the Ministry should 
expand. By expansion I do not mean 
the personnel necessarily. 

Shri Hem Barua: Are we to un-
derstand that the Finance Minister is 
not co-operating? 

SbrimaU IDI1ira Gandhi: Most of 
the discontent of the staff artistes are 
about their emoluments. We cannot 
increase them until we have larger 
funds at our disposal. With regard 
to staff artistes, there are two kinds 
-regular artistes and artistes engag-
ed on contracts. As far as regular 
staff are concerned, their emoluments 
and conditiOns of service were re-
viewed by the Second Pay Commis-
sion and they are governed by the 
same . rules and procedures as are 
applicable to all other Government 
servants. .. ;. I 

Dr. Sarojinl MahIsb.l (Dharwar 
North): But they are not treated as 
Government servants. 

ShrimaU Indira Gandhi: Even the 
non-regular artistes have the usual 
benefits like medical aid, allotment of 
government residential accommoda-
tion, ordinary and maternity leave, 
travelling allowance and so on. 

ShrimaU Beau Cbakravartty: What 
is the number? 

ShrimaU lD4ira Gandhi: I do not 
have separate numbers for them. I 
am sorry. I can supply them later. 

Shri Hem Darua: But you do not 
allow them to engage in trade union 
activities. 

ShrimaU Indira Gandhi: They h'llve 
no associations. 

If hon. Members want any other 
information, I could let them have it 
later on. I do not have the figures 
with me. But I want to assure them, 
as I have done barely a week ago, 
that though we were thinking of 
forming this Committee, as I said, 
nothing has been finalized yet. But 
we are in touch with experts, and 
we certainly hope that this work 
will soon ·be under way. 

But it is not fair to compare the 
A.I.R. with the B.B.C. The B.B.C_ 18 
not only a very big organisation with 
enormous funds at its dilijlOsal; it 
functions in a very small country. 
Here in India we are a vast country 
with many official languages-very 
many other languages which are not 
recognised, but which have to be re-
cognised for our purposes. 

Shri Rem Barua: Can that be an 
excuse for inefficiency? 

SbrImatl IDd.lra Gandhi: We have 
many programmes in tribal di;llects 
and SO on. Programmes have to be 
beamed at quite different' levels. 
8hri Nath Pai found some of the pra. 
grammes boring; but We have had re-
ports from experts, not only Indian 
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experts but people who come from 
the U.N. and other places, that our 
radio forums are working exceedingly 
well, that the village people are tak-
ing great interest in them, and that 
there is a demand for more of them. 
And we are certainly trying to extend 
the service. There are already 8,555 
of them, whereas in 1959 there were, 
I think, only about 40~85 or aome-
thing like that. 

And there are farmers' forums and 
many other rural programmes. I 
think those are the most important 
programmes. 

Another thing, a weakness which I 
have seen and which has been men-
tioned by the committee headeji by 
Shri Vidyalankar, is the lack of cn-
ordination with some of the other 
Ministries. That is, that even those 
programmes which are effective are 
then blocked, because the information 
that the villager wants immediately 
afterwards is not available, whether 
on family planning Or where to get 
better seed or something which has 
to be followed up in that particular 
district or in that particular region. 
We are also working on that, and we 

hope that all these deficiencies will be 
removed soon. 

I only hoPe that the hon. Members 
will show a tittle patience and that 
they wiU not attribute personal 
motives to anybody in this thing. 
Very many suggestions are comin" 
and we are all trying to work together 
to do a better job. It does not help 
if all kinds of motives are attributed 
to the people who are working there. 
That is not conducive either to greater 
unity or better working. 

Shri Hem. Baraa: Nobody has dont'! 
that. 

Shrlmati ladlra Gandhi: Well, there 
were suggestions made. 

Shri Nath Pai: Not by me. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The l{ouse 
now stands adjourned till 11 A.M. on 
Saturday. 

17.48 hn. 

The Lok Sabha then ad;otI.rned till 
Eleven Of the Clock on Saturda2l, 
October 3, 1964/ Alvina 11. 1884 
"(Sakal. 
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